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THE MAN ON THE COVER 

The man on this week 's cover is Allen A.Jarvis, 
welder on Way 4, day shift. 

He typifies the 1942 Minute Man, whose daily 
work is just as important as that of the man 
behind the gun in bringing victory and peace to 
America. 

Someday, ..yhen they tell us what really 
happened at Corregidor, and why the Japs 
couldn't get in, it will probably develop that 
some Oregon shipworker was parked crosswise 
in the intersectio!l in a blue sedan. 

+ + + 

Talk about morale ... if you can dish up a 
vitamin that will change a filing clerk into a 
ruthless savage quicker than the smell of gaso
line, you've got something! 

+ + + 

Just give the American soldier something 
with a steering wheel and a horn on it and we 
will win the war in about the same length of 
time it takes a guy to drive to work. 

+ + + 

The first thing that is liable to happen is for 
some nearsighted hardware salesman from 
Omaha to mistake the Rising Sun for a red 
light . . . and run through it! 

+ + + 

If this doesn't work, just put a one-way 
street sign pointing East from Tokyo ... and 
run for cover. There never was a true American 
yet who couldn't get through one of these, and 
the more people coming the other way, the 
better. 



SAVE TIRES, TRAVEL, TRAFFIC 
, 

Advises Ralph Collett, Traffic Director 

Getting to and from your job at the ship
yards is a matter of real concern, not only to 
yourse\ves, but to the management of Oregon 
Shipbuilding Corporation as well. 

And don't think for a minute that Uncle 
Sam isn't worried about it too. Your tires can't 
last forever, and replacements will be harder 
and harder to get as our war effort grows. Cars 
will have to last longer, and getting repair 
parts will soon be tough! Yet we've got ships 
to build, and it takes manpower here, on the 
job . . . on time to build them. 

Better roads and more adequate parking 
space to take care of the 5,000 or more cars in 
the yard during peak hours will not alone solve 
the problem. The answer rests largely with 
you yourselves, and the Traffic Department 
has already put a plan into operation to help 
you. 

We are told that at the present time, an 
average of2.2 persons rides in every car coming 
into the yard. This is not enough- the average 
should be 4 or even 5 workmen for every car. 

As the first step in the program to "double 
up" car riders, · the Traffic Department will 

place in your hands a letter outlining the plan. 
This letter will show a map, dividing the Port
land area into zones or districts. You will be 
asked to return a card, telling where you live, 
and whether your car can accommodate other 
passengers, or whether you could double up 
with another driver living in your vicinity. 

When these returns have been tabulated, lists 
will be posted on the central bulletin board 
inside the main gates and on other bulletin 
boards throughout the yard. These lists will 
tell you what driver~ near your home have 
cars, their phone numbers and their shifts, so 
that you can contact them and make arrange
ments for transportation with someone in your 
immediate home locality. 

The Traffic Department feels that costs can 
be worked out best by the men themselves and 
is not recommending any specific fare for 

I 
passengers. 

Don't wait until the Government insists 
upon the rationing of gasoline and rubber
double up now- help to conserve these vital 
defense materials- and help yourself by speed-

. ing up transportation to and from the yards! 
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A SAFE JOB? 
11IT'S UP TO YOU" Says Frank Johnson, Safety Engineer 

"There isn't any shortcut to safety; it's 
something that rests on the shoulders of every 
man himself," says Frank Johnson, Safety 
Engineer. 

In analyzing the causes of accidents that 
resulted in lost time during the last 10 months of 
1941,he pointed out that92 3 of all reported ac
cidents at Oregon Shipbuilding Corp. were trace
able to inexperience, carelessness, poor super
vision and recklessness; that in spite of well 
organized safety measures in every department, 
by far the greatest number of accidents could 
have been prevented by a little care, a little 
thought on the part of the workman and his 
associates. 

The chart at the top of the page shows the 
principal causes of these time loss accidents: 

40 3 were caused by the improper or careless 
handling of tools and materials. 

Of this 403 , over half- 283 of the total, to 
be exact- were hand and foot injuries from 
dropped plates, angles, board and other 
materials. This group also includes back injur-

ies and strains as a result of improper handling 
of tools and materials. 

Be Alert • •• Don't Get Hurt 
123 of the total accidents under this classi

fication were hand-tool injuries from the misuse 
or abuse of tools. 

Learn How to Use Your Tools 
21 3 of all reported time-loss accidents were 

eye injuries. These are also classified into two 
major causes: 

Foreign body eye injuries accounted for 11 3 
of the total. Most of these were caused by 
slag, scale, grinding dust and other matedal. 

103 of all injuries were arc flash burns from 
welding operations. The proper use of goggles 
and screens and avoiding direct exposure 
would have prevented these burns. 

Wear Your Goggles When Grinding 
Don't Remove Guards 

183 of all injuries were caused by falls. 

Falls on the level, caused by slips and trip
ping over objects accounted for 12 3 of the 
total- two-thirds of all fall injuries. 
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the Causes of Time Loss Accidents 

in 1941 
90% of These Accidents Were Caused By Carelessness 

Only 3 3 of all re
ported accidents were 

- caused by falls from 
....... elevations, such as 

---- ladders or scaffolds. 

Another 3 % of all 
injuries were caused 
by falls into holes or 
other openings. 

Watch Your Step 
10% of all injuries were caused by striking 

against or stepping on solid objects, such as 
plates, angles or tools. 

4% of all employees reporting injuries had 
been hit by falling objects, such as tools, scrap, 
boards or metal wedges and clips. 

Clean Up 
4% had been struck by moving objects , such 

as moving cranes, trucks or swinging loads. 
Most of these injuries were easily avoidable and 
the result of not being on the alert. 

3% were from a variety of miscellaneous 
causes not otherwise classified under other 
headings. 

Injuries in relation to the number of em
ployed persons can best be illustrated by the 

OTHER 
CAUSES 

following figures, based on man~years of work, 
and for this purpose a man-year is considered 
51 weeks of. 6 days each . 

During the ten months covered by Mr. John
son's report, the accident record breaks down 
as follows: 

ONE reported injury for each 51/ 2 man-years 
of work. These injuries were serious 
enough to require medical attention, and 
do not include employees who received 
first aid only. 

ONE time-loss injury for each 71/ 2 man-years 
of work. Of this type of injury approxi
mately one-third caused a loss of three 
days or less, and the remaining two-thirds 
were more severe causing a ti.-;:ie-loss 
which averaged 121/ 2 day'S each. 

ONE fatal injury for each 1025 man-years 
of work. 

In a rapidly growing organization such as 
ours, gaining in force from 2,500 to 20,000 in 
less than a year of operation, a great burden of 
responsibility has been placed on compara
tively inexperienced men. This means that 
every man is responsible, to a great extent, for 
his own safety and the greatest precaution 
that he, or his boss, can use is just plain, 
ordinary common sense. 
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O. S. C. Workers Praise Bond Plan 
Last week, Bos'n's Whistle staff members 

interviewed men and women on the job, asking 
them various questions about Defense Savings 
Bonds. Needless to say, Oregon Shipbuilding 
employees are behind this drive 1003 . The 
comments of several are varied and interesting. 

M. MALINSTEN 
Junior Engineer, Pipe Shop, says -

''You bet I think Bonds are a good 
idea ... buying them helps Uncle 
Sam and I don't know of a better 
way to save money." 

MARGARET SATHER 
I.B.M. Key Punch Operator, says

"I'm buying bonds now ... it will 
be a lot more convenient when the 
payroll plan goes into effect." 

RA YMO:ND CHANG 
American-Chinese Draftsman, 

Marine Engineering Department, 
says_ 

"I figure that Defense Bonds are 
1003 sure savings . . . most of us 
want to buy bonds, the allotment 
plan will give us a better oppor
tunity." 

JACK DAWSON 
Rigger on Craneway 6, says -

"I'm all for it ... buying bonds 
will help us win_ the war and save 
our money at the same time." 

ROY BRACKEN 
Welder, says_ 

"The way it looks to me, the only 
way to win is to give all we can, and 
our money isn't liable to be worth 
much if we don't win. Defense Bonds 
look good to me." 

C. A. McGIVNEY 
Truck Crane Operator, says_ 

"You bet, I'm buying bonds now, 
and I intend to keep right on buying 
them." 
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Employees to Get Defense 
Bond Payroll Allotment Plan 

Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation employees 
will soon be ·offered a plan to authorize auto
matic payroll deductions for the purchase of 
Defense Savings Bonds. 

Because deductions of this kind have been 
prohibited by government ruling, many large 
defense industries have been unable to offer a 
plan of this type. On January 12, however, 
permission was received from the Maritime 
Commission authorizing payroll deductions for 
Defense Bonds, and the plan will be put into 
effect just as quickly as the necessary machin
ery can be put to work. 

It is estimated that ten to fifteen thousand 
bonds will be issued every week. Na tu rally this 
means a tremendous amount of bookkeeping 
and office operation, making it necessary to 
install several thousand dollars worth of office 
equipment and the hiring of additional office 
personnel. 

In order to handle this big job efficiently, 
the Treasury Department and the company 
are now studying the methods used by Lock
heed, Douglas, Boeing and other Defense plants 
in order that the fastest and most efficient 
system can be installed in our yard. 

To simplify operations, it is probable also 
that uniform deductions will be made from 
each pay check, rather than taking a lump 
sum at longer intervals. In this way, the 
amount of money authorized for deduction by 
the employee would be credited to his account 
each payday until the ~ount has reached the 
cost of the bond and at which time the bond 
would be issued and delivered to him. 

Management and personnel heads realize the 
need for this convenient way to invest your 
dollars in the Victory program. They assure us 
that they are doing everything in their power 
to set the plan in operation as soon as possible. 

Details of Payroll Allotment Plan will be 
announced within the next few days. 
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Sena Da7Week Sclaed•. · · 
rBBRUARY 

SEVEN DAY WEEK TO 
SPEED PRODUCTION 

Expected to speed up production by nearly 
15%, the seven day week is now in effect, and 
will continue for the duration, according to 
present plans. 

Staggered schedules, providing fully manned 
shifts for every day in the week, are expected 
to bring about maximum production in the 
organization and bigger payrolls. 

For a time, perhaps, the days-off schedule 
will cause a little confusion. Biggest difficulty 
now, it is reported, is the placement of key 
workers to avoid leaving important jobs under
manned on days off. 

WATCH YOUR SCHEDULE 
Don't let the six-day week habit confuse 

you in the matter of the days you have off. 
You have probably been assigned a letter, 
A, B, C, D, E, F or G . Familiarize yourself 
with the table at the top of this page. It gives 
you your days-off schedule for the month of 
February according to your letter designation. 

Watch the large sign boards at the main 
gates. These also tell you which shift is off on 
any particular day. For example, the sign out-

side the gates, facing you as you enter the yard, 
will read on next Tuesday, February 17th: 

NO WORK TODAY FOR "A" MEN 

On this same day, the sign inside the gates, 
facing you as you leave the yard, will read: 

NO WORK TOMORROW FOR "B" MEN 

PARKING HINTS 
Cars on the lot can be parked closer together. 

It will help a lot if when we find two empty 
stalls together, we park so that the other one 
can still be used. 

At present, our Traffic Department tells us 
10 cars are parked in every 100 feet of parking 
space. This same space can accommodate 12 
cars and actually conserve enough space to 
make parking an easier problem for all of us. 

BE ON THE ALERT 
for leaking acetylene hose 

and equipment! 

DON'T TRY TO REPAIR A LEAKING 

HOSE WITH TAPE ... SEND IT TO THE 

REPAIR SHOP. 

TORCHES MUST BE SENT TO THE 
SHOP FOR ALL REPAIRS 
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With steam in her boilers and whistle blasting, 
Hull 181 hits the Willamette . 

THE JOHN JAY - With steam 
in her boilers and her whistle 
tooting, the John Jay, hull num
ber 181, slid down the ways 
Wednesday; the first Liberty 

ship t o be launched here with steam up. 

The John Jay was christened by Mrs. Harry 
F. Morton, wife of the vice-president of Oregon 
Shipbuilding Corporation. 

During the launching ceremonies, Mr. Edgar 
F. Kaiser urged shipworkers to accept the 
challenge of the Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyard 
in Baltimore, to a race of ships produced be
tween now and the end of 1942. Mr. Kaiser 
stated that the Fairfield yard has posted signs 
carrying the slogan, "Beat Oregon." 

Needless to say, our boys will give them a 
real battle. 

Ship Named For First Chief Justice 

John Jay, for whom this ship was named, 
was the first Chief Justice of the United States 
Supreme Court. He was born in New York in 
1745 and served in the first Continental Con
gress in 1774. 

He was in turn Chief Justice of the State of 
New York, President of Congress, and am-

TWO MORE LIBERTY 
SHIPS DOWN THE WAYS 

The sponsor, Mrs . Harry F . Morton (right) with 
Mr . Harry F. Morton , Vice-President of Oregon 
Shipbuilding Corporation. 

bassador to Spain. From 1784 to 1798 he 
served as Secretary of Foreign Affairs. 

For his part ~n the organization of our Fed
eral Government, President Washington offered 
him his choice of offices with the government, 
and John Jay chose that of Chief Justice. 

THE WILLIAM DA WES- The 
fourteenth Liberty Ship, hull 
number 183, will have gone down 
the ways by the time Bos'n's 
Whistle goes to press. Like the 

John Jay, she will be far nearer completion 
than the Star of Oregon, launched in Septem
ber. 

New Ships Launched 75% Complete 

Meeting 120 day schedules, from keel laying 
to delivery, more and more work is being com
pleted on the ways. The John Jay and the 
William Dawes are approximately 75% com
plete when launched, compared to the Star of 
Oregon, 63% complete when she left the ways 
on September 27th. 
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1400 Train in Vocational Classes 
According to Maurice L. Bullard, Supervisor 

of Vocational Training, a total of 1400 men are 
now enrolled in Vocational Training classes. 
Of these, 565 are receiving training in welding 
·at the yards, and the remainder in classes 
throughout the city. 

Classes for burners and burner's helpers are 
being formed now, and men who have recom
mendations from their supervisors are eligible 
to attend. 

Electrician's helpers may now receive train
ing in a series of 3-hour classes, 3 times a week. 
Classes may be entered by enrolling on lists 
left with the foremen. 

To begin with, classes will be held from 7 to 
10 P.M., but plans to take care of swing shift 
employees will be put into effect shortly. 

Assisting Mr. Bullard in Vocational Training 
is Mr. Carl A. Lodell, former graduate manager 
at Oregon State College. 

O. S. C. FIGHTER WINS IN 
FIRST PRO APPEARANCE 

Zeb Smith, Oregon Shipyards worker, mak
ing his first professional appearance, punched 
out an eight-ounce decision over Johnny Co
bell, Chemawa, in the main event of Len 
Cooper's opening card at the Rose City 
Athletic Club Tuesday night. 

Smith, veteran of many an amateur scrap, 
gave a packed house a first class show, and the 
entire program provided fast action. 

- Portland Oregonian, Feb. 4. 

PADDLE PUSHERS WANTED 
If you play table tennis, or ping-pong as the 

lowbrows call it ... or think you'd like to, 
here's a chance to get some real recreation and 
incidentally qualify for the No. 1 Oregon Ship
building team. 

Ed Charles, captain of the 0 . S. C. teams 
now playing in the City Table Tennis League, 
reports that he has vacancies on the No. 1 
team and can use several players. If you're not 
up to championship competition, come down 
to the Civic Auditorium basement anyway 
and grab a paddle. 

Workers Aet traininA in Shop Practice TraininA 
Class. 

Ed . Charles , personnel department, heads 0 . S . C. 
teams. 

Regularly scheduled games for 0. S. C. No. 1 
team include: 

0. S. C. No. 2 . ...... . .... .. .. Feb. 11th 
First National Bank ... . .. . .... Feb. 18th 
Mutual Benefit ...... .. ... « . .. Feb. 25th 
Piggly Wiggly . .. ............. Mar. 4th 

In addition to these dates (all Wednesdays) 
the basement courts of the Civic Auditorium 
are open for players on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings at 7 :30 P.M. 

• 
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